PLAN COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Project Title/Address:

McGrath Commerce Center

City Staff:

Russell Colby, Assistant Director of Community &
Economic Development
MEETING
X
1/5/21

PUBLIC HEARING
APPLICATION:

Concept Plan

ATTACHMENTS AND SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS:
Staff Report

Application & Concept Plans

SUMMARY:
The subject property is a portion of the former Pheasant Run Resort complex that includes the Mega
Center building, large parking field east of the Mega Center, and the resort/golf course maintenance
facility at the far east end of the property.
The Concept Plan has been submitted by 4075 Main, LLC, represented by Gary McGrath. McGrath
owns the Mega Center property and is under contract to purchase the maintenance facility from the
DuPage Airport Authority, which owns the golf course property.
The proposal is to develop the property into up to 1 or more motor vehicle sales dealerships and/or other
commercial uses in a coordinated manner with shared access and site layout. McGrath Honda will
relocate to the Mega Center building portion of the site.
The proposed land uses are already permitted under the existing zoning. However, the applicant
anticipates requesting a Planned Unit Development (PUD) for the project. A Concept Plan review is
required prior to applying to establish a new PUD.
SUGGESTED ACTION:
Provide feedback on the Concept Plan. Staff recommends the Commission include feedback on the
following:
 Land use and compatibility with surrounding development.
 Site layout and access.
 The proposed Planned Unit Development (PUD) and potential deviations.
 Other suggestions/recommendations regarding future preliminary plans.
INFO / PROCEDURE – CONCEPT PLAN APPLICATIONS:
 Per Sec. 17.04.140, the purpose of the Concept Plan review is as follows: “to enable the applicant to
obtain informal input from the Plan Commission and Council Committee prior to spending
considerable time and expense in the preparation of detailed plans and architectural drawings. It also
serves as a forum for owners of neighboring property to ask questions and express their concerns
and views regarding the potential development.”
 A formal public hearing is not involved, although property owners within 250 ft. of the property
have been notified and may express their views to the Commission.
 No recommendation or findings are involved.

Community & Economic Development
630-377-4443

Staff Report
TO:

Chairman Todd Wallace
And the Members of the Plan Commission

FROM:

Russell Colby
Assistant Director of Community & Economic Development

RE:

McGrath Commerce Center Concept Plan

DATE:

December 31, 2020

I.

APPLICATION INFORMATION:
Project Name:

McGrath Commerce Center

Applicant:

4075 E Main, LLC (Gary McGrath)

Purpose:

Concept Plan for Auto dealerships and commercial development

General Information:
Location
Acres

Site Information
Former Pheasant Run Mega center (4075 E. Main St.) and Maintenance Facility
21 acres

Application:

Concept Plan

Applicable
City Code
Sections

Title 17, Chapter 17.04 - Concept Plan Review
Title 17, Chapter 17.14 - Business and Mixed Use Districts

Land Use
Zoning
North
East
South
West

Existing Conditions
Former exposition center and resort/golf course maintenance facility
BR Regional Business District, Special Use for Golf Course
Zoning Summary
BR Regional Business District
Vacant lot, Natural Gas Pipeline facility, Public
Storage, Classics and Custom Auto
City of West Chicago
(DuPage Airport Authority)
BR Regional Business District
(DuPage Airport Authority)
BR Regional Business District

Golf driving range and Airport
Golf Course
Former Pheasant Run resort complex

Comprehensive Plan Designation
Corridor and Regional Commercial and Open Space (Golf Course property)
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II.

PROJECT OVERVIEW:
BACKGROUND
The subject property is a portion of the former Pheasant Run Resort complex that includes the Mega
Center building, large parking field east of the Mega Center, and the resort/golf course maintenance
facility at the far east end of the property. The Concept Plan comprises nearly 21 acres and is made
up of two parcels:
 Lot 1 of the Pheasant Run Resort Subdivision (approved/subdivided in 2020), 12 acres
 Maintenance facility, 8 acres
The Concept Plan has been submitted by 4075 Main, LLC, represented by Gary McGrath. McGrath
owns Lot 1 (Mega Center) and is under contract to purchase the maintenance facility from the
DuPage Airport Authority, which owns the golf course property. (The remainder of the resort
complex to the west is under separate ownership.)
The proposal is to develop the property into up to 1 or more motor vehicle sales dealerships and/or
other commercial uses in a coordinated manner with shared access and site layout. Three
development components are anticipated:




Parcel 1: Expand and renovate the Mega Center and adjacent parking field for McGrath
Honda of St. Charles (relocating from 1411 E. Main St.)
Parcel 2: Additional auto dealership
Parcel 3: Additional auto dealership or other commercial use

CONCEPT PLAN REVIEW PROCESS
The proposed land uses are already permitted under the existing zoning. However, the applicant
anticipates requesting a Planned Unit Development (PUD) for the project. A Concept Plan review is
required prior to applying to establish a new PUD.
The purpose of the Concept Plan review is to enable the applicant to obtain informal input on a
concept prior to spending considerable time and expense in the preparation of detailed plans and
architectural drawings. The Concept Plan process also serves as a forum for citizens and owners of
neighboring property to ask questions and express their concerns and views regarding the potential
development. Following the conclusion of the Concept Plan review, the developer can decide
whether to formally pursue the project.
III. ANALYSIS OF PLANS
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
The Land Use Plan adopted as part of the 2013 Comprehensive Plan identifies the developed
portions of the former Pheasant Run resort as “Corridor/ Regional Commercial” and the Golf Course
as “Open Space”.
Corridor/Regional Business land use is described as follows:
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“Areas designated as corridor/regional commercial are intended to accommodates larger
shopping centers and developments that serve a more regional function, drawing on customer
base that extends beyond City limits. These areas often have a mix of “big box” stores, national
retailers, and a “critical mass” of multiple stores and large shared parking areas. Areas
designated for corridor/ regional commercial are located primarily in larger consolidated areas
along the City’s heavily traveled corridors and intersections. Commercial service uses can also
have an appropriate place in corridor/regional commercial areas, but must be compatible with
adjacent and nearby retail and commercial shopping areas and be located as to not occupy prime
retail locations.” (pg. 39)
The subject property is located at the edge of the East Gateway Sub Area, which lists the following
goals and objectives:
Subarea Goals
The East Gateway subarea represents a unique opportunity for economic development,
revitalization and stabilization with for a specific context within the City of St. Charles. The
overall vision for the subarea includes the following:
 Revitalization of the Subarea’s retail areas that maximizes the locational assets within
this area of the City.
 Improved connectivity and circulation within the Subarea providing logical and efficient
connections between compatible uses.
 Better separation of incompatible land uses to protect residential neighborhoods while
at the same time help define the City’s business areas.
 Attractive streets and sites to distinguish this Subarea and key corridors from
neighboring communities.
 A mix of uses that that help diversify the City’s economy and provide places to live,
work, and shop.
Subarea Objectives
 Improve the appearance of the Kirk Road and Main Street Corridors to assist in
strengthening the community’s identity and appearance through installation of
streetscaping, wayfinding and gateway elements.
 Use landscaping appropriately to enhance commercial areas, screen unsightly areas,
and provide an attractive streetscape and overall setting for the area.
 Improve the overall connectivity and mobility within the Subarea through both public
streets and internal connection to provide a predictable and navigable environment.
 Preserve surrounding neighborhoods through the use of screening, buffering, and better
separation from commercial development.
 Create market-responsive development parcels that can accommodate projects of an
appropriate scale and phasing over time.
 Take advantage of proximity to DuPage Airport and Pheasant Run as activity
generators.
 Reposition the Charlestowne Mall site to foster its renaissance or its redevelopment.
 Enhance the character of both existing and new development through site
improvements, facade enhancements, consistent signage regulation, and attractive
building design and materials.
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ZONING
The property is currently located in the BR Regional Business zoning district. The purpose statement
of the BR District:
“The purpose of the BR Regional Business District is to provide locations along Strategic
Regional Arterial corridors for shopping centers and business uses that draw patrons from St.
Charles, surrounding communities and the broader region. The BR District consists primarily of
large-scale development that has the potential to generate significant automobile traffic. It should
be designed in a coordinated manner with an interconnected street network that is consistent with
the City’s Comprehensive Plan. Uncoordinated, piecemeal development of small parcels that do
not fit into a larger context are discouraged in the BR District. Compatible land uses, access,
traffic circulation, stormwater management and natural features, all should be integrated into an
overall development plan. Because this district is primarily at high visibility locations, quality
building architecture, landscaping and other site improvements are required to ensure superior
aesthetic and functional quality.”
BR Regional Business District is the most intensive business district in the City and permits all
motor vehicle related uses, including Motor Vehicle Sales and Leasing Establishments, and a wide
range of other retail and service uses.
PUD CONCEPT
The Zoning Ordinance identifies purposes for a PUD. This project likely meets one or more of the
purposes listed below, particularly items 5 and 6 below.
1. To promote a creative approach to site improvements and building design that results in a
distinctive, attractive development that has a strong sense of place, yet becomes an integral
part of the community.
2. To create places oriented to the pedestrian that promote physical activity and social
interaction, including but not limited to walkable neighborhoods, usable open space and
recreational facilities for the enjoyment of all.
3. To encourage a harmonious mix of land uses and a variety of housing types and prices.
4. To preserve native vegetation, topographic and geological features, and environmentally
sensitive areas.
5. To promote the economical development and efficient use of land, utilities, street
improvements, drainage facilities, structures and other facilities.
6. To encourage redevelopment of sites containing obsolete or inappropriate buildings or uses.
7. To encourage a collaborative process among developers, neighboring property owners and
residents, governmental bodies, and the community.
Additionally, McGrath may be willing to provide a location for a gateway entry feature at the
northeast corner of the property. The City has been interested in establishing signage and potentially
other gateway elements in the general area as the main entrance into St. Charles from the east. The
PUD would offer flexibility to consider a unique design with community signage.
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PUD ZONING DEVIATIONS
Although not yet defined, deviations from the standard Zoning Ordinance requirements are likely to
be requested for the following:


Main Street/Rt. 64 front yard setback for parking/paving/vehicle display: 15 ft. proposed, vs.
10 ft. required for repaving existing non-conforming lots or 20 ft. for new parking lots



Reduced rear yard setback for the Mega Center portion of the site (due to limitation on the
buildable area resulting from high pressure gas main easements crossing the site running
north-south, immediately east of the Mega Center building)



Signage, in order to permit larger/taller freestanding signs for the auto dealerships (signs
more comparable to a shopping center)



Modifications to Landscaping requirements, to maintain vehicle display visibility on the
Main Street frontage and reduce or modify landscaping internal to the large vehicle
display/storage lots.



Community gateway signage (To be determined in coordination with the City)

SITE ACCESS
Access to the property is provided from IL Route 64/Main St. IL Route 64 is under the jurisdiction
of the Illinois Department of Transportation.


Full access is limited to the signalized intersection at the northwest corner of the property.
This intersection serves as the main entrance to the entire Pheasant Run Resort subdivision.



A private north-south roadway is planned to extend from the signalized intersection south
along the west property line of the Mega Center. This roadway would provide a future access
for the golf course property to the south.



Cross access is shown across the property.



A Right-in/Right-out access exists on Lot 1. A new additional Right-in/Right-out access point
is proposed further to the east.



IDOT will need to review any changes to Rt. 64 access and sign any Plat of Subdivision of
the property.

This property is at the east end of the City’s pedestrian circulation system and may be adequately
served by interconnecting to the existing crosswalk at the Rt. 64 signalized intersection and any
future sidewalk connections to the west across the resort property. Property to the east is part of the
DuPage Airport and no sidewalks exist.
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UTILITY SYSTEM
The former Pheasant Run Resort complex is served by a mix of private and public utilities. Most of
the on-site utility systems are private and outdated and require upgrade or replacement to service
multiple building lots.
Utility systems upgrades are planned to commence in 2021 in connection with the Pheasant Run
Resort Subdivision improvements and the utilities necessary to serve the planned McGrath Honda
dealership. These include:




A new electric distribution system extension from a pipe crossing under Route 64 midway
along the site frontage.
Watermain extensions east along the Route 64 frontage and south along the new private
roadway.
A new publicly-owned lift station to provide sanitary sewer service to the Pheasant Run
Resort subdivision. A financial guarantee is posted for this subdivision improvement.

City staff is engaged in the review of utility system improvements in connection with the renovation
and expansion of Mega Center building for the relocated McGrath Honda dealership. Additional
utility modeling and analysis will likely be needed to determine the extent of improvements
necessary for serving the entire development shown on the Concept Plan. This may require
additional service capacity or main looping.
STORMWATER MANAGEMENT
An interconnected series of drainage routes and ponds exists primarily off-site on the golf course
property to the south. Although these ponds provide for stormwater drainage, no formal stormwater
management system exists to serve the properties.
Stormwater Management will need to be addressed with the redevelopment of each phase or parcel,
depending on the extent of site disturbance and changes to the impervious surface on each lot.
Stormwater Management permits will be required with redevelopment of the lots and associated
drainage or stormwater easements would be provided at that time.
The Concept Plan identifies an area along rear of the development for stormwater management.
IV.

FUTURE APPROVAL PROCESS
If the applicant chooses to move forward with the proposed PUD at the conclusion of the Concept
Plan process, the following zoning/subdivision approvals would be necessary:
1. Special Use for PUD: To establish a PUD ordinance with unique zoning use and
standards to accommodate the project (including requested PUD deviations)
2. PUD Preliminary Plan: To approve full preliminary development plans of the
property, including architectural elevations, site engineering and landscape plans.
(PUD Preliminary Plans are required for at least 1/3 of the property- This would most
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likely be the Honda/Mega Center development. A sketch plan can be provided to
depict the conceptual layout of the remainder of the site.)
3. Final Plat of Subdivision: To plat and/or re-plat the property as necessary. At a
minimum, the eastern golf course portion should be platted prior to development.
V.

SUGGESTED ACTION
Review the Concept Plan and provide comments to the applicant. Staff recommends the
Commission provide feedback on the following:
 Land use and compatibility with surrounding development.
 Site layout and access.
 The proposed Planned Unit Development (PUD) and potential deviations.
 Other suggestions/recommendations regarding future preliminary plans.
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Civil Engineering
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Project Management

Engineering, LLC

975 E. 22nd St, Suite 400
Wheaton, IL 60189
630.480.7889
www.rwg-engineering.com
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